
WHO ARE LE COL?
Founded by professional cyclist and rider for team GB, 
Yanto Barker, Le Col is a premium British cycling apparel 
brand with a single-minded focus on performance. We 
take real pride in what we do and our purpose is simple 
but enduring. We deliver the best possible technical 
products to help customer to achieve their potential on 
every ride.

Le Col recently partnered with Tour de France and 
Olympic cycling legend Sir Bradley Wiggins who will be 
releasing his own range in 2018!

You can find out more about Le Col at: https://lecol.cc/ 

 UK AFFILIATE PROGRAMME

You can earn money joining the Le Col affiliate programme. 
Promote Le Col to your audience and earn commission for 

the sales you generate!

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROGRAMME:
• Commission – 10% sale value (AOV 

>£100.00)
• Cookie Period – 30 days
• Custom brand creative available upon 

request

BECOMING AN AFFILIATE AND PROMOTING LE COL IS STRAIGHTFORWARD:

1. Apply to the programme on affilinet. 
2. The Le Col team will review your application and make a decision. Websites that are not relevant to our products and 

contain objectionable or offensive materials will be rejected. We accept affiliates from anywhere in the world, as long 
as your country is supported on affilinet.

3. Once you’re approved, you can promote Le Col on your site by using custom links and banners that will be available 
through affilinet. Please do not use any content or imagery from Le Col’s website.

4. When a visitor you have referred to us converts within 30 days, the action will be tracked on affilinet and you’ll get 
commission on that event. You will earn commission per account activation, hardware sale and once the seller be-
comes active.

5. All events will remain as “pending” in affilinet’s interface until the 15th of the following month, when we will review 
the transactions and approve or reject based on the validity of transactions.

6. affilinet will pay your monthly commissions around the 15th of the following month. You need to earn £25 minimum 
in commission to receive the payment. Otherwise, the amount will continue to roll forward into the next month until 
you reach the minimum and we can issue the payment.

The Le Col affiliate campaign is run by Acceleration Partners. Please direct any queries to lecol@accelerationpartners.com

If affiliate marketing is something new to you, check out our Affiliate Marketing for Beginners overview for definitions and          
answers to basic questions. Do not miss out on becoming Le Col’s ambassador!
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